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MAKE
OTJR ISLANDS
MORE F{AWAIIAN...
USE CONCRETE
To create the desiS;ns of ancieut
Hawaii. the architects for the Kona
Hilton used a sure-to-work formula. . .

the one calling for you to mix
imagination with Hawaii's
own products.
Use concrete.

T CEN4ENT AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 400, Hawaiian Life Building, 1311 Kapiolani Boulevard, Honolulu 96814
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PRESI DENT'S MESSAGE

By Don Dumlao

The sacrifice that each Chapter Presi-
dent makes by serving his fellow pro-
fessionals is never fully appreciated. I
know such is the case with our outgoing
President, Joe Farrell. It has been my
pleasure to serve as Joe's Vice President
this past year and as such have really
been exposed to Joe at work. Early last
year in January, at Grassroots, I ob-
served his ability of behind-the-scenes
politicking with the Institute members
in the Chapter's behalf; the meticulous
gthering of information on how other
Chapters do it, while comparing that
with how we do it; setting up follow-up
meetings with national and regional
leaders to have them respond to the
Hawaii Chapter needs; and if that wasn't
enough for one meeting, he very active.
ly pursued trying to persuade one or

two of the region's best executive secre-
taries to come to Hawaii to work for
our Chapter.

I know from the subsequent meet-
ings at the National Convention at
Detroit and Regional Convention at
Richland, the impact Joe has made. Just
yesterday I received official notice from
the Institute that Hawaii Chapter will
now receive all single letter mailing via
Air Mail - small item, but very import-
ant to each member of the Hawaii
Chapter - and largety accomplished
tluough Joe's single effort.

At home, here in Hawaii, he has also
had a record to be proud of, although
he may be too modest to take the credit
for it. Through Joe's efforts the Chapter
has:

- an effective, efficient Executive
Secretary;

- a new progressive set of By-Law;
- the groundwork laid for Hawaii to

become a Region;

- a good start on expanding the Ke
Kaha Ki'i into the Pacific Basin Archi-
tectural Magazine;

- one or possibly two Neighbor
Island Chapter sections; and

- a large role in next year's Regional
Convention in Alaska.

Although this list can be extended
(and I probably left out the item each
of you feels is most sigrificant), the
point I think has been made.

Finally, and the most amazing thing
of all, after the Chapter turned down his
dues increase request: the Executive
Committee pulled his hair down: and
grappling with the Chapter's problenn
for a full year, he is still able to muster
that characteristic Joe Farrell SMILE!

In behalf of the Chapter, I would like
to extend to Joe Farrell, AIA, Past
President of Hawaii Chapter, our sincere
MAHALO.

Aloha Joe
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Urban Design
Assistance Team Gives

Town a PIan for Growth

Trends in Architecture:

Historic preservationists and downtown
developers don't have to be at opposite
poles in shaping the development of
their cities. An outsider's view may help
reconcile the goals of all, says an article
in the November issue of the AIA
Journal.

The magazine, official publication of
the American Institute of Architects,
explains that preservationists claim the
downtown developers are intent on
ruining smaller cities with garish com-
mercial development and high-rise build-
ings. On the other hand, the developers
charge the cities will be embalmed in
the past if they continually reject ag-
gressive business potcies.

But the battle lines need not be
drawn this way.

A volunteer team of architects who
visited Falls Church, Ya., last spring
showed the residents that the goals of
both factions could be accommodated
to the benefit of the entire community.

After studying the suburban city,
which lies seven miles from the nation's
capital, the architects mapped a direc-
tion for future growth which respected
the city's residential character while
structuring around it viable commercial
development and expanded employ-
ment opportunities.

The team - representatives of an
Urban Desigr Assistance Team program
sponsored as a public service by the
American Institute of Architects - had
been invited by city officials to provide
an impartial third opinion.

Their report proposed low-rise shop-
ping areas, theaters, restaurants and
civic areas in a car-free mall which
would be formed by closing off streets
in the city's historic center. It recom-
mended that high-rise development be
concentrated at the city's edge near
projected Metro stations, freeway en-

kances, and existing stropping areas

which lay just beyond the city's bound-
aries.

To form a more solid and varied
economic base, the team of three
architects and one economist suggested
that the town assemble land to attract a

major employment center such as a

hospital, federal agency, or branch of a

university.
The residents were enthusiastic even

though the proposals would demand
considerable commitment from the city
for their implementation. For the first
time, they said, they had been presented
a coherent plan for the town's gowth.

"Up until now," one resident said,
"we have been fighting against each
development project as it came along.
They were. all one-shot schemes. They
didn't relate to an overall plan."

The tearn only showed a way toward
better urban design, a srbsequent\Ya*r-
ington Post editorial pointed out.
'"fhere is no telling whether Falls
Church will follow it. The obstacles are

numerous.
"But the worst obstacle is inertia, the

kind by which people prefer to see

themselves as passive victims rather than
active participants. We hope the visiting
fremen from AIA have succeeded in
building a fire under such defeatism."

AIA's Urban Desigr Assistance Team
program makes members available to
city officials at no charge to them
besides expenses. To avoid any conflict
of interest team members are prohibited
from accepting any commissions which
might result from their proposals.
Members of the Falls Church team
included architects William Gould, of
Cleveland; Earl Henderson, of Spting-
field, Ill.; and John Desmond, of Baton
Rouge, lr.; and economist Paul Savage

of Columbus, Ohio.
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PHOTOSTATS
DUP MYLAR
XEROCOPIES

AUTOPOSITIVE
OFFSET PRINTING

MICROF!LMING
16mm & 35mm

Quality as You Like It
Speed as You Need It

6
Two-Way Radio Dispatched

Cars to Serve You

Ala Moana
941-6602

1512 Kona St.
a

53&60rt4
770 Bichards SL

a
949-5581

931 University Ave.
O

839-7788
819 Mapunapuna St.
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Welcome
New Members
Corporate Members

Bob T. Buell, AIA (Wive: Denyse)
Kauai Community College
Hobbies: Model making, hiking, camp-
ing, swimming and gardening

Alan Y. L. Leong
Corporate Employee of Design & Engi-
neering, Inc.
Hobbies: Photography

Please add these members to your ros-
ter. Mahalo!.
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We've.left you- 
-space 

to compare - item by item. We think you'll
discover Monier Roof Tiles offer more than just a fair shake.

Monier Tiles are the most remarkable roofing material ever mide.
Specify them on the next home you delign, build or iin;;;e.

Monier Roof Tiles
CAMPBELL INDUSTRIAL PARK

HONOLULU, HAWAil 96706 I pHONE: 6A2-4523
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o Lane-Aire Standard Domes have
quality workmanship and are de-
signed for ease of installation.
o All units are completed assem-

blies and offer excellent daylight
transmission.

curb provided by others.

a All units are guaranteed against
delective workmansh ip or material.

DUCOTMUil METATS & SUPPLY CO.

. 569 SIIEEIDAN STREET

H0r{0tuLu, HAwAil 9mr4

Acrylic Plastia

Welded

Hol!s

Cordartrtiotr Gutta

specifications:

&i.{rsion Sp*c

6' 0.c.

&rn b, others

ARCHITECT'S

SKETCH

By J. M. Nei!

The Chapter could scarcely ask for a

better represantation of the profession
than is to be found with its incorning
officers. Not only do these four men
cover the whole field of work and
evince a strong concern about the pro-
fession's role in our changing society,
but they even come from all parts of the
country.

Don Dumlao (President) hails from
Philadelphia and Norfolk, Virginia. He
received his education in Virginia and
Texas. His background has already been
described in thiscolumn (April, l97l).

Charles R. (TV) Sutton (President-
elect) is a Midwesterner with experience
in Europe and New York. i{n Okla-
homan by birth (1927), Ty received his
edpcation at Oklahoma State University
(1950) and Cranbrook Academy of Art
(M. Arch., 1954). Winnrng. the Paris
Pilr;e Award in 1955, he .wat able to
study at the Ecole. des Beaux Arts in
Paris and travel throughout Europe for
eighteen months. He 

-then 
returned to

the U.S. and joined I. M. Pei & Asso-
ciates in New York. As a desigrer with
Pei for the next fire years Ty worked on
some of the eadiest urban renewal
schemes, including that for Southwest
Wadrington, D.C., and the Lower Hill
Redevelopment in Pittsburgh. He spent
three months in Honolulu developing
working drawing for the East-West

Charles (Ty) Sutton

Center with Hale Manoa obtaining his
closest attention.

In 1962 Ty Sutton joined John Carl
Warnecke & Associates. After working
for a few months on the Lafayette '

Square Project (Court of Claims Build-
ing) in Washington, D.C., he moved to
Honolulu as a desigrer for the Capitol
and director of the llrm's Honolulu ;

office. Many other major plans and '

designs followed, including a Civic Cen-
ter Master Plan for Honolulu, the Haw-
aii Kai Master Plan; the Damon Terrace
Housing project on Red Hill, and the
University of Hawaii Campus Center.

Deciding to stay in Hawaii, Ty Sut-
ton with Ted Candia set up in 1968
their own firm, Charles R. Sutton &
Associates. Their wo,rk has ranggd in
size all thc way from the Book Nook in
Kahala Mall to a $5,0(X),000 condomin-
ium aptrtment building, but Ty suggests
that the area ofinexpensive housing and
community planning is his greatest con-
cem. He has a knack for doing rrerywell
whatever he undertakes, as may be seen
in the two AIA-Hawaii Honor Awards
that his firm received this year. Bottr the
Wailani condominium and the Merchant
Square rehabilitation drow the kind of
talent, imagination, and sensitivity that
we will always need.

Sidney E. Snyder (Secretary) comes
from the Pacific Northwest. Bom in
Seattle in 1931, he gaduated from the

KE KAHA KI'I

o Skylights shall be Lane.Aire Mfg. Corp.
Standard Dome for 1 5/8" Curb.

o Dom$-,$tall be tormed from acrylic
plasti6 Sither white rranslucent or
clcar colorless. The Standard Dome
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PER COPY FOR THE
FIFTY.FIRST & UP
COPIES OF THE
SAME ORIGINAL

Same Day or While You Wait

ilo Minimum Charge

Collated Free

Guarameed Ouality

Golored'Papcr,

UNTVERSITY COPY SERVICE
2615 So. King St., Room 205, !141-9105

DOWNTOWNCOPY SERVICE
1027-4 Bichop St., 531-2912

Daily 8-G Pa*ing Saa 8-,

Sidney E. Snyder

University of Washington in 1956. Sid
has one of the more unusual explana-
tions for coming to Hawaii. An avid
skier, he had injured his shoulder in the
1956 season and came to the idands to
recuperate. Within a few months he had
joined Vladimir Ossipoff and is now one
of the tfuee Associates of the firm.
Although the Osipoff firm is well
known for its distinguished designs for
residences, Sid's work falls ints,no such
easy categorization. He has done indi
vidual houses and prqects such as the
Centex Housing, Kalaheo. Yet he has
also worked as, a designer on the Palama
Setflement Gymnasium, the chapel and
mortuary for Mililani Mernorial Park,
the Hilo office building of C. Brewer &
Co., and the award-winning Katrtrlui
Airport. Rather than identifying himself
by preferred building type or stylistic
similarities he prefers to characterize his
practice by three terms: client needs"
construction possibilities, and civic res-
ponsibitty. Sid hd already demon-
strated'his belief tliat AIA activity
vitally affects the,public perception of
architects by gving unstintingly of his
time and effort as a Director on the
Chapter's executive committee.

Donald W.Y. Goo (Treasurer) is the
kamaaina among the Chapter oflicers.
Bsm in Honolulu in 1934, Don attend-
ed thc tlniversity of Hawaii and com-
pleted his profesional training at the

DECEMEER, 1971

Donald W.Y. Goo

University of lllinois (1957). He then
worked for a time in Chicago as a
designer for Skidrnore, O*rings &
Merrill. Don was involved in dcveloping
space requirements for a major reorgani-
zation of the St. Luke's Presbyterian
Hoqpital, a 1,000-bed complex in Chi-
cago. After serving with the USA.F.
Reserve lre returned home in 1959.
Joining Wirnberly & Cook as a drafts.
man, he became an associate of the firm
in 1965, a partner in 1968, and is now
Vice-President of Wimberly, Whisenand,
Allisoii, Tong & Goo. I!9 served as
project architect for the addition to the
Mauna Kea Beach Hotel and the Bank
of Hawaii Building, Waikiki Branch. For
the past tfuee and a half years his time
has been spent on the 1800-room Shera-
ton Waikiki Hotel. With that job done,
Don is now becorning involved in other
work oJ.his firmo "minding the store,"
as it were, while the other principals
keep tabs qr work in Samoa, Fiji,
Singapore, and Indonesia- He has been
active in Chaper affairs, serving as

chairman of a nrrmber of committees.
He feels that the AIA can ina snoUa
take an active role in the education sf
all young people regarding environ-
rnental needs.

It seems clear that with this slate of
officers the Hawaii Chapter will con:
tinue to work hard for professional
excellence and social responsibility.

Portable and Stationary
Powerful and Practical

Measure up to the
duty and the job.
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Electric
!ndustrial
Complex
by Orrin Haworth

The objbctive:is to build a f:acility tvtrich
will consolldate Ha-waiian Electrie's
intlirstrial services and administratiye
functions in a single complex ih an
urban enyirorunent. The complex is
designod to m€et progralnmed gowth
to the year 2,000 A.D.

The location b an 11.4 acre site in
central Honolulu which presently con-
tains the company's service, repair and
eaglneering activities in lugety obsolete
buildin_gs. It is adjacent to a major
cultural and entertainment complex
(tlonotulu International Cinter) una tne
progam requires that Hawaiian Electric
parking facilities be available for auxil.
iuy use by the cultural ceater.
,, Cunrnt, service opgratioiis of the
company must be maintaihed through-
out the course of construction, neces-
sitating developnrcnt in two phases:

Phase I will contain an S0,@,square
feet warehouse with three heavy-duty
bridge crenes for loading service
vehicleslgffiectronic data processing
certerffig,potential to double in
uoor arca;Iffi trarnrng areas; a con-

-

gam and site restrictions by expressing
tlc. separation and sonnection required
by function.

The separation is achieved by build-
ing forrn. Pede.qtrian, auto and truck
circulatien are also fully differentiated
into separate systerns.

The connection is achieved within
apd betw€En the building forms by
using ramps, bridges, stairs and an em-
ployec cafeteria link common to all
buildingp.

Virtually afl employees and visitors
will enter the complex by autornobile.
An access ramp which penetrates th€
office building aehiwes orientation and

Gontinuad on Page 13
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Pomona Tile result
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your time.

Honolulu
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Euen in Hawaii . . .
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mahes liuing rnore
cornfortable!
With changed home
designs, crowded
c,onstruction, less cooling
shrubbery and tall
buildings shutting.off the
tradewinds, thermal and
acoustical insulation is as
necessary in Hawaii. . . asr

elsewhere. And Fiberglas'
lower cost and lighter
weight make it ideal for
Hawaii.. . as elsewhere!

STATE SALES CO., INC.
521 Coolt Slnrt, Honolulu, H.irii 96813 / ft0ie 531.8151
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AIA Affirms Position
Opposing Extension of
West Front of Capitol

After studying a qpecial report prepared
for Congross, the American Institute of
Architects has reaffirmed its position
that the West Central Front of the US.
Capitol should be strengthened and re-
stored in its original setting.

AIA also apin urged that profes-
sional comprehensive planning be done
for the entire Capitol gounds and has
offered the gratuitous counsel and grri-
dance of the architectural profession in
tlre development of a comprehensive
plan.

The Institute, which represonts
23,000 architects, opposes any exten.
sion or alteration of the lVest Central
Front, which is the last remaining origi-
nal facade of the Capital.

In asking for restoration of the wall,
AIA endorses the general f-rndingp,
method of analysis, and conclusions of
the Praeger-Kavanaugh-Waterbury engi-
neering report, a study commissioned
by Congess two years ago to determine
the feasibility of restoration.

Congress, in Public Law 9l-145,
allowed restoration of the wall to be
done if five specific conditions could be
met. The Praeger report says that restor-
ation is feasible:

- without undue hazard, making the
wall safe and beautiful for the fore-
seeable future,

- without vacating more space than
would be required by the proposed
extension,

- by means of a competitive, lump
sum, fixed price construction bid or
bids,

- without exceeding $15,000,(X)0,
- without exceeding the time sche-

duled for the proposed extension.
A special AIA task force which

studied the Praeger report noted that "it
would be impossible fOr anyone at this
stage of study to guarantee a total
restoration cost." But it felt that the
Praeger report methods and budpt

"allowed for adequate contingency."
The Architect of the Capitol, George

M. White, FAIA, recently told the
Senate Appropriations Committee that
he does not believe the restoration can
be done within the $15 million budget.
He asked Congress "to decide upon the
relative importance and the appropriate
methods of providing for its space
needs, as compared with the admittedly
highly desirable goal of preserving the
exposed physical wall."

A proposal to extend the wall and
provide more ryace in the Capitol was
first made eight years ago by the late J.
George Stewart, the previous Architect
of the Capitol.

The task force, whose findings have
been approved by the AIA Board of
Directors, also recommended that pro-
fessional comprehensive planning be
done for the entire Capitol gounds to
guard against any impetuous action by
Congess.

The task force report said that pre-
sent usage in the Capitol gounds is
crowded, misused, or underused. It
noted also that many functions now
located in the Capitol could be located
elsewhere and that some functions were
duplicated.

As a further reason for opposing
extension of the lVest Front, the task
force said that preliminary findings of
the Architect of the Capitol, following a
space-needs study of the House of Re-
presentatives, indicated that any pro-
posed future extension of the Capital
will not begin to meet present - least of
all projected - space needs.

Members of the special task force
were Milton L. Grigg, FAIA, of Char-
lottesville, Va., chairman; William W.
Caudill, FAIA, of Houston; Leon Chat-
elain Jr., FAIA, and Francis D. Leth-
bridge, FAIA, both of Washington,
D.C.; Harry M. Weese, FAIA, of Chi-
cago; and Maurice Payne, AIA staff.

KE KAHA KI'I

WHEN

IT'S
TIME
To place a professional

ann0uncement

...about an office moye,

addition ol new personnel,

change in partnership...

Place it where it will
do the most good...

!n Hawaii's 0nly Business llevuspaper

P.O.Box 833 / Honolulu 96808 / 531-4137
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HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX
Continued from Page 8
a sense of entry.

The structure is set back from the
street as far as the existing site activities
permit to provide for a reflection of the
landscaping at the cultural center across
the street.

The office building design utilizes
receding floor planes and column strapes
to maximize shadow on the solar bronze
glazing to reduce the effect of sun and
heat in the Islands.

Structure: Concrete was selected for
both structural and architectural re-
quirements because of local availability
and therefore economy. Post-tensioned
beams and slabs will be used to achieve
long-span, column-free spaces, minimum
structural depth and lower cost. Post.
tensioned system will reduce tonnage of
steel which is inordinately expensive in
the mid-Pacific. Continuity of post-
tensioned concrete pours provides
moment-resisting connections to resist
lateral forces. The system also improves
waterproofing characteristics. Vieren-
deel trusses, infilled with bronze wire.
glass, will be used on the industrial
structure to take lateral forces and to
protect inventory and equipment from
winds and rain common in the tropics.
Structural and architectural concrete
will be a mix of Islandproduced cement
with light-weight vulcanite aggrepte
poured in place.

Exterior zurfaces: Ligfit sandblast
Iinish. Same effect is achieved on few
precast panels by use of form-
retardants.
Ligfuting: Warehouse will b€ lighted by
surface-mounted fluorescent fixtures,
60 F.C. required tfuoughout. Officj
fixtures will b€ fluorescent, flustr-
mounted air-handling type, one per
4'€" square module to provide 200
F.C. specified by client. Office ceiling
will be suqpended, hidden spline, acdu-
stical material-

Electrical Second.ary distribution of
power and communication lines wil be
in floor raoeway rystern

Mechanical: Except for warehouse,
project will be centrally air-conditioned
with high-velocity distribution system in
two-zone pattern.

Glass: Bronze solar plate will be used
to reduce-intensity of tropical sun and
heat gain.

Interior Partitions: Client permits
only minimum partitioning. All parti-
tions will be fixed dSywa[.

Floors: Oflices will be resilient tile or
cqrpet. Exterior plazas and public areas
will be highdensity brkk pavers.

DECEMBER, 1971

Amfac Towers

Honolulu lnternational Center

iGaj-'

Financial Plaza ol the Pacific

Kaiser Punawai

Medical Clinic

Flameless electric water heating is the answer for any commercial
or industrial _application. Versatility is the reason. Sinlle unit sizes
range from five gallon to ten thousand. Systems can- be parallel,
series or zoned. or a booster type that delivers instant 'heat 

or
steam. And because an electric water heater doesn't have to be
vented and is cool to the touch, you can put it wherever it will fit.
That's because thick insulation on all iides provides the most
efficient use of heat 

- 
none goes up the chimhey or out a vent.

combine this with the fact that electric systems are completely
automatic, silent, and require almost no maintenance, and ydu can
see why for ease of installation and long-run savings, flimeless
electric water heating systems are the only logical choTce.

Hawaiian Electric @
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Message From

Shelly M. Mark

In cooperation with the University of
Hawaii's Center for Labor-Management
Education, the Department of Planning
and Economic Development is

co-sponsoring an international confer-
ence, Labor and Trans-Pacific Trade,
from January 26 through 28 of next
year. We anticipate that over 300 per-
sons will be coming to attend this
meeting from both sides of the Pacific
Basin. I hope very much that you
personally will want to attend.

The events surrounding the recent
shipping tie-up are sufficient cause for
labor and management alike in Hawaii
to be closely concerned with the subject
matter of the conference. Over the long
run, the entire spectrum of U.S. - Asian
trade and commerce presents Hawaii
with a similarly vital stake in the meet-
ing.

For these reasons, we have arranged a

special conference rate for all partici-
pants resident in Hawaii. The fee for
local participants for the three days has

been set at $75.00 per person. This fee

will cover all meals, parking, conference
materials and a copy of the book to be

published as a proceedings of the meet-
ing. A copy of the official Conference
Prospectus is enclosed for your refer-
ence. Details will be shortly forth-
coming on all the speakers.

In addition, we have scheduled a

special follow-up session to this inter-
national meeting to discuss, specifically,
the implications of the projected
pattern of trans-Pacific trade for busi-
ness and industrial relations in the State
of Hawaii. This meeting, set for the
morning of February 3 (9:00 a.m. to
Noon, the Kauai Room, Sheraton-
Waikiki) will be open at no charge to
any registered participant of the Janu-
ary sessions.

If you are interested in attending
either session or if you have any ques-

tions, please call Dr. Gary Busch at
9464821 or Mr. Henry Richmond at
548-3069.

I look forward to your active partici-
pation at these two strategic con'
ferences.

KE KAHA KI'I

LIGHTING HAWAII'S LARGEST

YOUNG
and Company

"Where Ouality Counts"

603 Coral St.
SALES-LEASE

LIGHTING FOR
. LANDSCAPING
. HOTEL. INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
. SURF LIGHTING
. PARKING AND AREA LIGHTING
. SECURITY LIGHTING
. MAINTENANCE

COMME RCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
DEMONSTRATION UPON REOUEST

OESIGN o ENGINEERED
24.HOUR MAINTENANCE

531 -5992HAWAII CALIFORNIA NEVADA
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Protection against corrosion is of vital importance to specifiers, buyen and.userS

of steel . . . c-oating with zinc is the most iffective corrosion preventive, 0f all the

methods used to ioat steel with zinc, hot dip galvanizing after fabricatbn is the

most complete, providing maximum protection at minimum cost'

The hot dip proces applies the thickest coating of any galvanizing method,'tYith

all edges ini joints cohpletely protected. The- coating also acts as a sacrilicial
protecior, disipating itseif to-sai,e the steel. Contact Lacy for insurance against

110 Puuhale Rd. / P.O. Box 1328 Ph'ldd,5'2291
$uel inl @

corrosion.
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PROIICIION
SPEGITY

HOT DIP GALVANIZING

by Lacy

Atypical coating of 2 ounces per
sguare loot of surface (one side)
applied by hot dip galvanizing.
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TAKE A LOOK..I I

KUNIA SCHOOL

Kunia, Oahu

Completed in 1936 at a cost of $19,flX)

Designer and contractor unknown

DECEMBER, 1971
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SUNFACES

. direct-to.anything spray
application by machine;
tast, economical

. approved by UBC; UL
tested and rated

. requires only addition of
water at the lobsite

. creates a tough, tire-
proofing, insulating and
acoustic coating on
structural e/ernents

.c$t"u(,. LoCALLY

lViHIffiTI:'{y7arr. OF HAWAll, tNG.

Phone
JACK YORK or
ROGER SMrrH at839-5105
842-A Mapunapuna St. Honolulu

a lY. R. Grace & Co. processing distributor
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ANNUAL AWARDS lnstal lation of Officers

I
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Whitney M. Young, Jr.
Citation Nominations

Nominations are open for the newly
established whitney M. young, Jr. cita-
tion. This Citation is named in honor of
the late Whitney M. Young, Jr., who
challenged the architectural profession
to assume its professional responsibility
to the social issues of today. The Cita-
tion is given to an architect or archi-
tecturally oriented organization in re-
cognition of a significant contribution
toward meeting this reqponsiblity.

Members or chapters wishing to
make a nomination should writi to
Marie Murray, Director, Awards pro.
grams at headquarters, who will provide
nomination forms, instructions and
binders for submission. Completed
binders strould be returned to Mrs-
Murray by Monday, February 14,1972.
Nominations will be submitted to a
special jury this year. Connnencing in
1973, selection of the award will- be
made by the Jury on Institute Honors.

Citations for
Excellence in
Community
Arch itecture

Nominations are open for Citations
for Excellence in Community Architec-
ture - recognition of the architectural
profession's role in city and regional
planning.

Members or chapters who wish to
nominate projects strould contact Marie
Murray, Director, Awards programs, at
Institute headquarters. Citations may be
awarded to elected government officials,
owners or sponsors and to repre-
sentatives of desigr teams which include
architects.

Exhibit material in support of a
nomination strould include plans, photo-
graphs and/or renderings adequite to
indicate the scope, concept and archi-
tectural quality of the project. Material
should be submitted in the standard
8-112" X I l" clear-view binders.

The completed binders will be sub-
mitted to the Commission on the Envir-
onment which, in turn, will submit its
recommendations to the Board of

" Approval.
Awards of 1972 Citations will be

made by the AIA director of the region
in which the project was built, at the
region's annual conference or conven-
tion.

DECEMBER, 1971
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Ceiling Systems
Resilient Floors

Carpets
For inlormslion conlacl Gerrv Evenwal

Armstrong Districl Otlice, King Centor Buildang, Honolulu
Phone 946-5929

IHE

Saturday Reuiew

EXECUTIVE'DESK DIARY
and, Busirussman's Compend.ium

THE FINEST
oESK 4:P91111iENT BOOa<

IN THE IA,ORLE'

. TELEPHONEiADORESS SECTION
o PRIVACY B00K MARK
o SPECIALLY MILLEO PAPER
. 192 PAGES, 7 5/8" x 10"
o W0RLD ANO U.S. MAPS lN

FULL COLOR, CREATED
ESPECIALTY BY HAMiTOND, INC.

. 2 COLOR PRINT]NG THROUGHOUT
PRII{TED ANO BOUND IN U.S.A.

Fcaturing
o &rilt-in remir$rs ol lnlidrvs. tu dm

ad othr importat hsine3s'detes.'

r l{ lilllllil ClUllmn on erct +poinhrent
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+pointncnt pqes.

a fmph rotg spaco lr tln reok and erh Oy.

o f!*-in;pner lor pognmming r
frdl rtel's actiYities.

Also Awilable at:
POCKETBOOK MAI{

Ala Moana Center

HOPACO
STATIONERS

Ala Moana Center
(Lower l-evel)

Ala Moana & South St.
1043 Bishop St.
ll6-D Hekili St.,

Kailua

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEEO

______
CBOSSROADS PRESS, tnc.
P.O. Box 83il
Honolulu, Hawaii 9686

Pleas send.........copies ot the Director Edition at S,l5.50 mch

or...........copies of the Standard Ediiion al 59.00 each.

.ztP
Enclota chack or monay o7dar. No. C.O.O.',

Color(s)

Name . .

Addres

City...
State . . .
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DIBECT0R EDlTl0N - Padded
cover in genuine leather. Antiqued
Red, Brown, Gilt edge leaves.

$1s.50

STAI{DABD EDtTl0N - Padded
cover in leather-like Tan Ostrich,
Antiqued Green, Red or Black
Morocco grain. $9.00
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Recently many of the cathedrals in Russia hane been refurbished under a Historic Building Preservations Program.

It was determined to be beneficial to the tourbt industry.

Beware -
This May Happen i

l(e
Kaha

ii!n Hawa
License renewal fees for Connecticut
architects up 1900%

The professional registration tax bill
passed by the Connecticut General
Assembly and sigrred by the Governor
of Connecticut has been the source of
considerable concern in professional cir-
cles. The act raises very zubstantially the

state application, license, registration
and renewal fees for a number of trades
and professions including architects.
Nominal administrative fees of $5.00 or
$10.00 have been raised to as high as

$150.00 For example, compare the old
and new fees for the desigr professions
(bracketed figures are the old fees).

Editor / Beverly Cozloff

Feature Editor / Bob Fox

Publisher / Crossroads Press, lnc.
P. O. Box 833, Honolulu, Hawaii
96808, Telephone 531'4137

Advertising inquiries should
be directed to the publisher

Circulation / Hawaii Chapter, American
lnstitute of Architects, WAL, CEC,
member firms, ICED, others in the
building industry.

KKK Cover
Hawaiian Electric Co.
Richards Street
December, l97l
Photo credit:
J. M. Neil

Ki'i

Registration Fee
(on Examination
or Reciprocity)

Renewal Fee

Certificate of
Authorization
(Corporate)

New

Reissue

(50.001 50.oo

(s0.001 1s0.@

ARCHITECTS

(50.001 150.00 (50.oo) 1s0.00

(7.S0) 150.00 (s.00) 150.oo

PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS

(150.OO1 150.fi)
(50.00) 100.00

LAND
SURVEYORS

(25.001 100.00

(5.00) 75.00

The only defense the architects have

against this type of legislation is an

18

effective state component government
affairs program. a
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ARCH ITECTURAL EDUCATION COMM ITTEE
MID.YEAR REPORT

Arthur W. Schwartz, AIA
Chairman
Arch itectural Education Committee

committee activity has been broad based but concentrated into
three areas of concern and interest.

a. Honolulu Community College. paul Jones, Roger
Takamori and Arthur Schwartz have attended meetings since
the beginning of the year with the staff of the college,s
Architectural DepartmentAdvisory Group. lnput in the form of
recommendations of skill levels and training were provided
indicating the expectations of the graduate from the
para-technical program. This is an ongoing advisory and
assistance program. ln conjunction with community college
instructors, Arthur Schwartz spoke to a group of Honolulu high
school architectural drafting instructors and presented ,,an

architect's" viewpoint of para-professional education. Work being
done by students shows a high level of achievement in drafting'
skills and basic architectural education. Graduates are a good
source of qualified para-professionals and should be considered
for employment.

b. Throughout the year the Education Committee supported
by chapter members has actively participated in Career Day
talks and coordinated arrangements to speak at various
Honolulu schools. Juries have been arranged for the judging of
various competitions for the Home Builders Association and the
Honolulu Community College.

c. Efforts over the past year have been directed toward the
University of Hawaii's Department of Architecture. Actions:
Provide professional input into the program in the form of the
1974 AIA evaluation visit; discussion and comment from theprofession (both cpmmittee and chapter members); serye on
Advisory committee and Department Head search committee
formed by the Chancellor of the University. AIA representatives
on these two committees are: Sidney Snyder, Gordon Tyau,
Vladimir ossipoff and Arthur schwariz. These committees are
active at this time. Comment and opinion are solicited at any
time from the profession.

"Hawaii 2176: The Ouadricentennial City,, is currently being
exhibited at the AIA office. The exhibit opened with a speciai
reception on August I and will continue until September 5.

lllustrated slide lectures will be presented by Andranr
Yanoviak, AlA, at the AIA office from iZ to t p.m. on Friday,
August 8, and Tuesday, August 12. These particular lectures will
stress the invorvement of architects as designers and pranners in
past, present, and future urbanization productions.

These lecture sessions will use two slide projectors and
screens, and will allow l0 or 15 minutes for questions and
discussion. Those architects and their guests attending should
bring brown bag lunches as none will be provided Oy iC/Atn.

CCH PANEL PARTICIPANTS

The Mayor's Advisory Task Force on BEAUTTFIGATToN underthe CCH Committee for Culture and the Arts held a special
workshop seminar at the Lyon Arboretum on July 2b.
_. Panel participants included Alfred preis, FAIA, Executive
Director of the State Foundation on Culture and the Arts, and
lF.* Yanoviak, AlA, who presented a slide lecture entitled"'liVhat is the Context of Beauty?,,

FOR THE FUTURE:
Ongoing efforts for the remainder of the year and into the

next year will continue to be directed toward the three areas
mentioned above with special emphasis torivard the assistance
being provided to the University of Hawaii.
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRES!DENT

Dear Chapter Member:
Architects deal only peripherally with time, but next year is

a checkpoint in the time of your life. Stop now and consider
May, 1976. After 200 years isn't that a good time to set aside a

faru days to get together with friends in Philadelphia?
May2-6, 1976, is the National Convention of the American

lnstitute of Architects. lt will be convened in Philadelphia to
give the gathering of architects and friends a chance to
experience "An American City." We hope to focus your
attention on the 2(X)-year-plus accumulation of architecture:
excellent and otherwise. We will entice you into a collection of
enclosures which house, protect, and delight a society of people.
This will be a unique chance to assEss public information and
public space in an American City.

Don't miss the business of the convention or benefits of
continuing education. Join in the parade. Delight at the fable.
But, most important, wouldn't it be appropriate if all America's
architects got together in Philadelphia in 1976? Please add to
the convention the vital ingredient - YOU!

THE AIA OFFICE HAS RECEIVED

copies of the

- minutes of the Executive Committc'e, April 11. 1975
meeting (Washington, D.C.)

- minutes of the Board of Directors, May 16-17, 1975
meeting (Atlanta, Georgia)

- Policies & Economics of Urban Rebuilding

REMINDER

The Supplemental Dues from all firms are now due. DO lT
NOW!

THE COUNTY OF MAUI,
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

The County of Maui is currently compiling a list of consultant
firms who are interested in being considered for future County
proiects. Said firms should submit the follorring information to
the Planning Director, County of Maui, 200 S. High Street,

Wailuku, Maui:
a. Firm name, address, telephone number.
b. Types of services for whict it is qualified.
c. Names of principals, background, qualifications.
d. List of completed prolects on which firm was the

principal design consrltant.
e. List of current projects.
f. ldentification of sub-consultants usually retained.
g. Past experience in working with governmental agencies,

community groups and the general public.

h. lndication as to how local contactwill be maintained and

where the primary work will be done.
ln order to maintain an accurate referenc€ file, the above

information strould be updated annually before July 1 of each

yeaf.
Please contact Mr. Pat Matsui at the office of County of

Maui, Planning Department, 200 S. High Street, Wailuku, Maui,
Hawaii 96793 for further information.

CITY COUNCIL _ ZONING
AND PLANNING MATTERS

The Legislative Committee wishes to report to all AIA members
that the City Council is considering procedural amendments to
Planned Unit Development applications as well as General Plan
Amendment procedures. Contemplated as changes are 1) All
applications for PUD's and G.P. Amendments would be
zubmitted directly to Council. 2) The applications would be
forwarded to Planning Department to be acted upon within 30
days.
--'Also 

being considered by Council are special design districts
which will view proiects on merit rather than constraints
established by the cZC.

A workshop is being planned by the Council for August 18,

1975, where these procedures and other planned ordinances will
be explained. CILO is coordinating this workshop and is in the
process of notifying the various groups in the construction
industry. Max imum participation is encouraged.

BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS

HOUSE, PLUS ENVIRONMENT, by Ronald L. Molen.
Architect Molen points out "that, considering the obvious
influence of physical surroundings on the types of individuals
our society will produce, the housing industry has 'clearly
aMicated its responsibility' by offering 'shoddy and shallow'
solutions to the complex and vital problems of human growth
and interaction." The book calls attention to the serious need to
analyze our community and home environments and offers
suggestions about what each individual can do to improve his

own living environment, whether that involves planning new
homes and neighborhoods or rejuvenating existing structures
and communities.

House, Plus Environment may be ordered through the
Chapter office. lt costs $9.95 prepaid or $10.95 if billed.

ENERGY OPFORTUNITI ES NOTEBOOK

This Notebook is referred to in the No.500 July 15, 1975

National MEMO. The Chapter office has subscription forms for
you to take advantage of this service. Call Grace-Ann for further
information, 538-7937.

DOCUMENTS ON C.M

The Chapter office has available A201/CM documents. On order
are A101/CM and 8141/CM. An article on construction
management documents appears in the National MEMO No.
500, July 15, 1975.

IN THE LIBRARY

ARCHITECTURE FROM SCANDINAVIA - Engineering -
Construction - Materials. This is the first edition and is a

natural parallel to Design from Scandinavia. lt presents



examples of building from four Nordic countries - Denmark,
Finland, Norway and Sweden - informs about know-how,
larger projects, complete houses and a number of products in
the building industry. A comprehensive index is included. This
beautifully color-illustrated publication was given to the
Chapter office, courtesy of pacific Mattress & Furniture
Company.

POINTS OF INTEREST

- After eight months of operation, MHDB now has 122
subscribers; Arizona 35, California 35, Washingnon 26, Hawaii
and Oregon 13 each.

- The Data Bank is carrying 397 input forms, which cover
over 40 categories, with 73 requests for data to date.

- You might be interested to know that supplying project
data sheets as a prerequisite to joining MHDB is nl'tonge.
necessary.

- The lnpuVOutput form is presently being redesigned to
accommodate those members who have experienced Oiificulty
in completing various portions.

- The MHDB subscription rate may be raised in the not toodistant future for new members only, according to president
Cowan; so if you are aware of any firms who are considering
membership in the system, you might suggest to them that theido not have too much longer to join under the CHARTER
RATE schedule.

lf you have not already read the editorial ,,Linking 
Costs,

etc." in the May lgTS AIA JOURNAL, we strongly uip ttraiyou do so. The article relates the role of MHDB in the use of
compensation Management Guiderines system. Each of the five
state organizations now has an MHDB state representative whocan be reached through your state office. Lew lngleson
1523-16471 is Hawaii,s representative. lf you are not now asubscriber to MHDB prease contact Lew for subscriber
information.

W-ESTERN ARCHITECT USES MHDB DATA
TO GET CLIENT'GO AHEAD' 

__ -

A principal of a small architectural firm in the Northwest
convinced a prospective client to move ahead on a project byusing information obtained from MHDB. The firm naa
submitted its proposal for the design of a small office building.The prospective client, however, was hesitant to go ahead
because of questions he had about preliminary construction cost
estimate and the architect,s proposed lump sum fee.

. The architect. whose firm is a subscriber, obtained ten data
sheets from the San Francisco office of ffrf iOA which reported
the actual experience of other architects in deigning similar
structures. He analyzed the information and gave the client this
table:

Floor Area . . 4,g0g sq. ft. av.
Architect Man Hours .6g7 m.h.
Sq. ft. designed/m.h. . . g sq. ft./m.h.
Construction Cost/Sq. ft.

(adi. to 1975 prices) . $3S.1 I sq. ft.
.. ln an oral presentation the architect showed the prospective

client additional information obtained from the Data Bank. End

of story? The client realized that he had a fair proposal from the
architect and said, "Go ahead!" 

A. E. Werolin
Case and Company

THE JOB MARKET

CAN WE DO SOMETHING FOR VIETNAMESE REFUGEES?
Mr. August Yee has taken into his home a refugee who was

an architect in Saigon for five years. He has worked on post
Exchanges and would like to get a Design/Drafting job here. lf
you can help, call Mr. Yee at 946-1646.

DUONG MANH HUNG was a research intern at the
East-West Center when the exodus took place, and is now
unable to return to Vietnam. His resume is on file at the
Chapter office. Call new number 536-9439.

WANTED:

Draftsman with five years experience in custom residences and
small communities. Begin $780 a month. Sam Sweitzerrs office.
Call Nellie or Susan toiinterview at ga'S-202a. '

SEEKING:
STEVEN M. F. DONG, Sth year student at UH. Cail 45S-243g.
BERNARD ATKINS - Renderings, free lance or inhouse. 22
yrs. exp. Call 533-3877,ext.2279.
GARY OKAMOTO Arch. Design/Draftsman, strong
ergineering background. Resume on file. Call 239-g313
JERRY CROWLEY - Arch. Drafting & Mech. Drafting, S yrs.
exp. Call 52+5600 (if not in, leave messag€ in yMCA [llor"g"
Box No. 5040).

MAINLAND:
William Jerome Bates - Arch. apprentic€ and designer. Bach. of
Arch., Univ. of Notre Dame. Write 222 Grant St., Canonsburg,
Pa. 15317. Ph.l412l 745-2933. Resume on fite.

U. H. POSITION VACANCTES

LECTURER, landscape architect to teach intermediate @ursein landscape architectural design, one three-credit-hour course,Fall 1975. Professional degree required and landscape
architecture professional license preferred. Apply to: A. Bruce
Etherington, Chairman, Department of Architecture, University
oJ Hawaii at Manoa, 2560 Campus Rd., George Annex 82,Honolulu, Hawaii 96922. lnclude vitae, three letters of
recommendation, and brochure of work. Closing date: August
15, 1975.

LECTURER position to act as Visiting critic to architecturar
design studio. Professional degree required and architectural
professional license preferred. Candidates will be selected on
their experience and expertise in zubiect matter to be taught lnthe studio course and their ability to work in an instructional
team situation. Stipend will be equal to one credit hour. Rate to
be determined by experience. Apply to: A. Bruce Ethrington,
Chairman, Department of Architecture, University of Hawiii ai
Y"l9l, 2560 Campus Rd., George Annex 82, Honotulu, Hawaii
?ffi22. lnclude vitae, three letters of recommendation, and
brochure of work. Closing date: August g, 1g7S.
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This MEMO is published every other Wednesday by:

sp CHAPTER CALENDARCrossroods Press,lnc.

P. O. Box 833 / Honolulu, Hawaii 96808
Phone 52'l{021

Publisherc of Pacific Business News, Hawaii Architect,
Hawaii 8ar News, The Balance Sheet, Hawaii Fleet
Management, All About Business in Hawaii, Taxes of
Hawaii, Hawaii Office Products Guide. 8/8 Friday

and
8/12 Tueday

8/11 Monday 4:30 p.m.
Chapter office

8/2O Wedneday 5:(X) P.m.
ChaPter o{fice

8/21 Thursday

8/25 Monday

8/26 Tueday 6:O0 p.m.
Bandstard
Palace Grounds

al27-9

9/1 Monday

9/8 Monday

6:30 p.m. Plumbing Code Seminar
HIC Meeting Rooms

4:30 p.m.
Chapter office

EXCOM MEETING

I llustrated Slide Lecture
Ouadricentennial City
Andrarv Yanoviak

EXCOM MEETING

ICED Meeting

ASA Meeting - Tour of
lolani Palace. Kay Okazaki
for Reservations 521-5361.

12:O0 noon
AIA Office

Big Sky, Montana Northwest Regional Conference

Holiday L$or DaY

4:30 p.m.
Chapter office

EXCOM MEETING

4:3O p.m.
Chapter office

Our

Gam
can save

vou time
ana money...

and
save vou

erierEiy!
o
o

THE GIAB CGIMPANY
GASCO INC A SUE}SIOIAFIY OF PACIFIC trESOUFICES.INC'
P O Box 3379. Honolulu 96842

Engineering Services -
phone 548-4236 or 548-2i13 9122 EXCOM MEETING



WE'LL FLOOR YOU.
You'll be covered in glo.ry with a carpeting choice from our spectacutar line of quality

materials. Rich wool carpeting from New Zealand and modern, wear-resistant
synthetics' ln hues that are vibrant or soft. ln designs that are creative and tasteful.
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Ke Kaha Ki'i-A person who draws pictures or petroglyphs

Black, Pagliuso,
Kikuchi & O'Dowd
had their choice of
building materiq,ls.

They chose wood.

The Pagliuso home is in the Kainalu Park
area of Kailua, Oahu. And Black, Pag'

liuso, Kikuchi & O'Dowd, being an archi-
tectural firm, has the world of building
materials at their fingertips. They chose

cedar and redwood. And understandably.

Being professionals, they knew that cedar
shakes are rugged, decorative and a long
lasting building material. And they give

an air of distinction to any neighborhood.

And they knew redwood is unbelievably
economical in comparison to other build'
ing materials. All-heart redwood is dura-
ble and decay and insect resistant.

For more information on redwood, cqdar
or any other wood product, consult the
WPAH technical reference library. lt's all
there for the asking.

Wood has rnany facets
. . . This is but one
of them.

WOOD PRODUGTS
ASSOGIATION OF HAu,AII

SUITE 5O7 . 1150 S. KING ST.
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96814
TELEPHONE 537.2926
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